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THE BRITISH ARMY HEALTH ORGANIZATIONl 
BY 

Lieut.-Colonel R. W.· SCOTT 
Roy'!-l Army Medical Corps2 

RECENT years have seen a great widening of outlook in the struggle for the 
attainment of health. There' has been a realization of the way in which the 
complicated interplay of environmental factors may affect health. Linked with 
this is the additional factor that the increased tempo of modern warfare, 
combined with the ever-growing complexity of weapons, equipment and 
materials demands a higher degree of mental and physical health than ever 
before. The continuance of the system of National Service has also had far
reaching effects; it imposes a special responsibility in 'that the health of the 
nation's youth at a most important st9-ge in their lives is placed in the trust 
of the Armed Forces. The maintenance of health is one of the basic functions 
of the Army Medical Services as a whole and within the Medical Services it is 
the special province of the Army Health Organization. 

RESPONSmILITY 

The prime responsibility for the health of the Army falls on higher com
manders who are advised by their senior administ~ative medical officers who 
in turn receive technical advice from the army health officer on their staff. At 
unit level the responsibility falls on the unit commander. This aspect of the 
problem, the welding together of the traditional art of man-management and 
modern scientific methods of disease control constitutes the "health discipline" 
already discussed by Candie.3 The duties of the Army health personnel may 
therefore be classified primarily as advice, inspection, and research, with the 
special executive respQ.nsibilities in education and pr6paganda, in the control of 
infectious disease and in particular problems such as malaria control measures 
outside unit limits. 

The responsibilities of the Army Health Organization were laid down in 
an Army Council Instruction published in 1948. They are: (1) Supervision 
in general of the environment of the soldier from the point of view of the 

lReprinted from, and by kind pennission of the Management of, the United States 
Armed Forces Medical Journal. 

2Army Health DireCtorate, British War Office .. · 

3Cantlie, N. (Sir): Health discipline. U.S. Armed Forces Med. J., 1, 234-237, 
February 1950. 
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maintenance of his health; (2) the medical aspects of recruiting and categoriza
tion, diet and nutrition, work, training including physical training and 
recreation; (3) supervision of water and food supplies; (4) the medical aspects of 
shelter of all kinds including scales of accommodation, selection of camp an~ 
barrack sites, the layout and design of buildings, heating, lighting, and ventila
tion; (5) the' medical aspects of clothing and equipment of the soldier and 
assistance in'regard to personnel research into all such matters; (6) methods of 
disposal of waste matter of all kinds and the hygienic aspects of bathing. 
swimming, and laundry facilities; (7) disinfection and disinfestation; (8) indus
trial hygiene and occupational hazards throughout the Army; (9) preventive 
medicine in general and in particular the prevention of infectious diseases; (10) 
.supervision of arrangements for hygienic training of all kinds; (11) the mainten
ance of statistics of disease incidence in all commands and a watch on the 
trends of disease; (12) supervision of the health of the school child at home 
and abroad as also of maternity and child welfare work throughout the Army; 
and (13) liaison with the other services and with the Ministry of Health or other 
civil organizations at home and abroad on important public health matters. 

PERSONNEL 

The Army Health Organization is administered by a Directorate of Army 
Health which is an integral part of the Ar:my Medical Directorate at the War 
Office. The Director of Army Health, usually a major-general or a brigadier 
is chairman of the Army Health Advisory Committee which is composed 0' 

leading civilian authorities on public health, malariology, physiology, nutrition, 
statistics, etc. Their expert advice can be obtained on difficult problems. The 
department consists of a s,tatistical section controlled by civilian statisticians 
which deals with Army medical statistics on a world-wide basis and a general 
section staffed by a lieutenant-colonel, who is Assistant Director of Army Health, 
and two majors, Deputy Assistant Directors of Army Health. At the ,head
quarters of each command in the United Kingdom there is a Deputy Director 
of Army Health, a colonel and each military district has a Deputy Assistant 
Director of Army Health who is" a major. Each command has a pool of non
commissioned officers qualified ,as "hygiene assistants" who are distributed to 
districts as required. Their duties are inspectorial and advisory. 

The staff officers in'the higher appointments are fully qualified specialists in 
Army health with considerable military experience and the appropriate civilian 
public~health qualifications. The officers in the junior appointments, less well 
qualified, are classified as graded specialists. Hygiene assistants mav reach 
offiCer status and be commissioned as hygiene officers (non-medical). They are 
employed as instructors in teaching establishments, as staff captains (hygiene or 
malaria) in the larger headquarters and in administrative appointments. 

In overseas commands the organization is similar. The staff officers are 
identical. The other ranks in each command are more numerous and have 
more executive duties than in commands in the United Kingdom. For admiriis-
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trative convenie.nce they are normally grouped into units called hygiene 
companies or hygiene. wings which are 'commanded by non-medical hygiene 
officers. 

EDUCATION 

All personnel of the Medical Seryices have their part to play in health 
education and particularly those of the Army Health Organization. The main 
educational activities are centred on three establishments. The first is the 
Army Health Department of the Royal Army Medical College in London. 
This has a staff consisting Of a professor of Army health (colonel), a reader 
(lieutenant-colonel), a lecturer (major), and an analytical chemist (civilian). 
This department is concerned with research and with the training of medical 
officers in the principles of Army health. The training is done in three phases, 
the short introductory course given to national service medical officers on entry, 
the long senior· course given to regular officers at about their tenth year' of 
service, and the specialized instruction for graded specialists in Army health in 
order that they may obtain their . civilian qualifications and become full 
specialists. ~ 

Second, there is the Army School of Health which is directed to the more 
practical aspects of instruction in Army health. It is com:manded by a colonel. 
The teaching staff includes a chief instructor, lieutenant-colonel, two majors 
(specialists in Army health), two hygiene officers (non-medical), and a number of 
I).oncommissioned officers. Courses are provided for medical officers on first 
joining and for the other rank personnel of the Royal Army Medical Corps in 
order that they may qualify as hygiene assistants. The bulk of the work at 
the school is, however, the instruction of regimental personnel. Regularcourses 
are held for instructors in health at primary training 'centres, for regimental 
sanitary-duty men, for water-duty men, and for senior and junior regimental 
officers. Special instruction is provided for students at the Staff College and 
for cadets from Sandhurst. Courses are also given to officers and men of the 
Territorial Army and members of the Cadet Forces; The school carries out 

. research into field apparatus,. disinfectants, insecticides, water-purification 
methods, and other subjects related to practi<;al hygiene. A mobile Army 
health team, which is based at the school, tours the. United Kingdom giving 
demonstrations and lectures and showing films to units of both the Regular 
and Territorial Armies. Certain civilian organizations make use of the school 
including the Civil Defence Staff College and the London School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Medicine. Arrangements are also being made for cadets of the 
Colonial Administrative Service to attend for instruction before taking up their 
first overseas appointments. 

The third institution is the Far East School of Hygiene at Singapore, which, 
although small, gives courses similar tOl those at the Army School of Health, 
for British personnel serving in the Far East, for Gurkha troops, and for locally 
enlisted troops. In other overseas commands local demonstration grounds are 
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set up by the hygiene companies and short courses of instruction are given on 
problems approprIate to the command. 

The pattern of health education which it is hoped to achieve is that the 
recruit will receive lectures on elementary hygiene, particularly personal 
hygiene, at his training centre. The instruction will be reinforced by films on 
communal and personal hygiene and related subjects prepared by the Army 
Health Organization. The trained soldier 'Vill receive a set programme of 
lectures from his medical officer each year. It is hoped soon that the corporal 
will receive a short course of instruction at the Army School of Health before 
he becomes a serjeant. The young regimental officer will receive a course at 
the school because Army health questions are· included in his' promotion 
examinations. The senior officer will be able to attend refresher courses. It is 
hoped also that captains will receive a short courSe of instruction before promo
tion to major. 

In addition special arrangements are made for lectures and films to be given 
to troops while on troopships. The textbooks on the subject have been 
rewritten. A "Handbook of Army Health,"· an elementary publication for all 
arms, is in print and will appear shortly. A "Manual of Army Health," a 
technical work for Army health specialists, is being prepared, and a small 
pamphlet entitled "Your Health and You," which is to be handed to each 
soldier when going abroad, is in print. A similar publication for families going 
overseas is in preparation. 

MEDICAL CLASSIFICATION AND PERSONNEL SELECTION 

W orId War 11 demonstrated the importance of achieving the maximum use 
of man-power both in the Services and on the home front. Put briefly, the 
problem is to get the man into the employment for which his physique, 
temperament, intelligence, aptitude, and training make him most suitable. 
Temperament, intelligence, aptitude, and training are covered by the personnel 
selection procedure which is organized by a special branch of the Adjutant
General's department. Personnel selectioll officers can readily refer soldiers to 
Army psychiatrists when this is thought to be advisable. As far as physique 
is concerned the Pulheems system of medical classification has been evolved. 
This important subject has at'eady been covered by CampbelU This system 
aims at the production of a medical standard for each soldier which is based on 
the correlation of his actual physical condition with the physical attributes 
required in his particular Army trade or employment. 

RESEARCH 

Research is carried out at the Royal Army Medical College and at the Army 
School of Health. In addition, more particularly for personnel research prob
le~s, a pool of physiologists is maintained who can be attached to Service 

lCampbeU, A. E.: Assessment.o£ physical fitness for service in the British Army. 
V.S. Armed Forces Med. ]., 1, 1527-1535, December 1950. 
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research institutions carrying out investigations which require the service of 
physiologists: Committees are in existence which link the Army Health 
Organization with the Medical Research Council and other civilian research 
bodies. Another committee links the Industrial Health Organization in the 
Services with the medical staff of the Factory Department ~ of the Ministry of 
Labour. . 

ORGANIZATION IN WAR 

The organization in war follows the same general principles as in time of 
peace. At all levels senior. administrative medical officers have specialists in 
Army health on their staffs. An important feature of the organization in war 
is that in areas where there are special health hazards the divisional staff may 
be augmented to include a Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, Health. This 
appointment is filled by an executive staff officer not a member of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps. His duty is to ensure that all personnel within the 
formation comply with orders relating to the maintenance of health. Forces in 
the field are provided with an appropriate quota of field hygiene sections com
manded by nonmedical hygiene officers and field hygiene companies 
commanded by Army health specialists. Laboratory facilities are supplied by 
mobile hygiene laboratories. When the area of operations is malarious, malaria 
field and base laboratories are provided. These are commanded by Army 
health specialists and have a staff of malariologists and entomologists. Each can 
set up a central entomologic laboratory and provide two or three malaria survey 
teams. A malaria control company which is responsible for the control of 
local labour recruited for antimalarial work may also be provicied. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The approach to health in the British Army is directed toward the attain
ment of positive health in the widest sense of the phrase. The campaign to 
achieve this end is based on (1) intensive education at all levels; (2) health 
discipline to enforce measures esselltial to health; and (3) the provision of a 
corps of efficient, fully qualified technical personnel continually striving to raise 
standards and always alert to ascertain new problems and suggest the means 
of dealing with them. • 

• 
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